The Michigan Chamber offers a program to help you manage and significantly reduce your utility and telecommunication costs with real savings, refunds and credits. We perform a thorough analysis of your utility billing, to investigate potential billing errors, recover overpayments, and discover, negotiate, and activate future savings opportunities for you.

**Benefits**

- This in-depth analysis can lead to a significant financial recovery from monthly billing history reviews and savings opportunities going forward.
- No upfront fees... recovery fee based on refunds, credits and/or savings you receive.
- No obligation... findings are not mandated, so you tell us what to activate.
- 90% of customers save money, with no risk and significant reward.
- Ideal for organizations with an annual utility spend of $125,000 or more.

**What’s Next?**

Gather one month of all utility bills - gas, electric, water, sewer, waste removal, voice/data, cellular, internet. Contact us or complete the online form (www.michamber.com/request-consultation) to start saving today!

“Our utility audit identified over $500,000 in utility refunds and savings opportunities. Their unique approach gave us the ability to activate several of the items very quickly while allowing others to be reviewed and implemented at our own pace.”

**Julie Samson, Director of Finance**

Chassix

“Our initial audit results were easy to follow and produced a sizeable refund along with annual savings over our current expenses. As part of an ongoing monitoring, we have continued to realize additional savings. We find great value in their expertise.”

**Joe Milburn, Corporate Facilities Manager**

Shape Corporation

Savings, refunds and credits on utility and telecom costs.

michamber.com/utility-savings  dbrownback@michamber.com  1-800-748-0266 x689